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The letter making the appointment 

with Sir Wilfrid was dated Frtifey. 
March 8, iSll. It reached the nlltker

JUDGE SEVERELYUnited Si êuats Providing Sinews of
far Opposition to Reciprocity Pact.Ihe course of eonversa- 

I madq it Appear by- skil- 
lon of wonSs that they 
of Grant’s friends and 

[in Vancouver and other 
lere GranJ had previous- 
F Grant’s confidence was 
I and while he chatted 
tfie one man the other 

fed the victim’s jewelry. 
Bd Second Time.
at the men would prob- 
r another hotel. Grant 
(another hostelry where 
F the pair. When taxed 
ft the men gave Grant 
fid simply denied the

BuUçtln SPceliQ. 
J ' Oftàwa, & o.'àecision has yet been reached in reference 

to wha* «onrae flapliament will auraue as a result of-the premier's de
parture to the Imperial conference next week. The parties are billed 
to hold oenjevrses tomorrow, when the respective plans will .probably 
be determined. There is no wakening of the government's resolve to 
carry reciprocity through at thé earliest opportunity. The opposition, 
however, seems determined to'fight It oft as long as possible.

The Montreal Herald editorially calls attention to the report 
that the Opposition is securing financial assistance to fight recipro
city in Canada from the protective corporations and combines in the 
United States and calls for a statement. Despite the fact that it has 
been repeatedly published that the Conservative anti-reciprocity cam
paign is being financed by secret contributions from Canadian corpora
tion interests, the English Tariff Reform Tories and the Ünited States 
trusts and protection interests and an authoritative statement from the 
party asked for, no denial has beeff forthcoming.

'••.Already several Conservative papers have taken issue with the 
party becoming! the hired men of selfish financial bosses and it is pro
bable in investigation may be demanded. It is known that anti-re
ciprocity interests will stop at nothing to defeat the pact and that the 
opposition spoke their dictum in declaring to fight "to the bitter 
end."

For Delay in Having; Evid
ence in Bail Cases 

Transcribed.
QéBand For Minister s Removal From The 

Government at Ottawa.
Basis of necessary to conceal the identity ot 

the writer, and the identity of the 
cabinet minister aimed at, is as foi- 
be in Ottawa for a few days, and am 
lows:—

The Letter to Premier.
Ottawa, March 2, 1911. , 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier,
First Minister, Ottawa.

My dear Sir Wilfrid,-—

( From Friday’s Daily.)
“A man is Innocent till . he is 

.proven guilty. It is pot fair tp . a 
man in jail nor to a man out op ball 
that he cannot be tried speegily be
cause the officials of the city police 
court can’t get the evidence of a 
preliminary hearing copied.

"Something has to be done. These 
parties are entitled to their trial at 
the earliest possible time. Even, a 
man out on bail is suffering, for *e 
is under a cloud and is suffering- in 
his feelings. it is not right. "
. "The trouble is in the police court 
of the city. The authorities.are to 
blame for not having sufficient help 
to get out the evidence speedily. The 
attention of the Attorney General 
will be called to the inlustlcef'

Such was the general .criticism 
offered to the city authorities by 
His Honor Judge H. Ç. Taylor, in 
the district court yesterday 
These remarks were caused by Mr. 
Cogswell asking for a further ad
journment of the trial . of Barry, a 
real estate agent, charged * with

TO PREMIER/LETTER ha.s ever been presented in the the
atres of. partisan action in Canada.

Stolon Secrets in Politics.
A telegraph operator heard a mes

sage going over the wire and caught 
the words that Wbré transcribed jjnto 
the first clue to the exposure of Uhe 
Pacific seândaï. The name of Lucius 
Seth Huntington was coupled Xvith 
the letters which other people were 
bad xmo.ugh to steal, and which Mr. 
Huntington was not too good to use, 
to the detriment of Sir John A. Mac
donald.

The immortal Lyon-Plummer elec
tion in Algoma in 1883 decided the 
fate of the Mowat government. The 
procedure that carried Algoma for 
Mowat was the text of a vote of want 
of' confidence moved by W. R. Mere-; 
dith, M.P.P., now Sir William Mere- ; 
dith, chief justice of Ontario. , Thej

Answer Arranging First of 
Seven Interviews. el^re that they are not "after a 

prjee,” and that no price that could 
be quoted in cash or office would 
Induce them to give up or suppress 
tbs evidence which supported the de
mand that Sir Wlifrià Laurier shVtld 
drive their enemy out of his cabinet.

Purely fublic. Phases.
A ppblic journal has nqthipg to 

the part do .with the likes or dislikes, the ill- 
will or good-will, which may officiate 

the as the mainsprings of action at Ot- 
' tawa. The facts of this chapter in 

the recent history of Canadian poli
tics are restricted to the purely pub
lic gpd obviously accurate phases Qf

The public has a right-t,o ' be prepared to have the origin 
minister of the Crown his bank deposits shouted from 

series of inter- house-tops.

ACCUSER STATED CASE
one instance in the history of Can- 

’ada has the trade question played a 
part in making or unmaking a gov
ernment, and that was In 1878. Even 
th^n. as you will know, there was 
contributory' negligence on 
nf the government.

Cl'fford - Slfton’s defection on 
presept occasion will not co 
against your government. He is 

! squeezed lemon politically, and with- 
I cut patronage, controls no following,
I * * * * the case.
! Neither your government, nor any know that a i—__
| other government will fall, except was bombarded in a
| from weakness on the inside. That views between an assailant and the
! was what happened to the Tories In Prime Minister of Canada. The 
! 18911. Members of the cabinet had dates and time occupied by these 
; become corrupt, and the McGreevy- interviews are as follows:
Langevin scandal, aided by the Mani- Monday. March 6, 45 minutes,
toba-School Bill and cabinet crook-1 Wednesday. March 15, 30 minutes,
edness did the rest. Recently évi- Thursday, March 16, 30 minutes, 

j dence had come to me that convinces1 Friday, March 17, 20 minutes.
me that or.e of your colleagues * *, Saturday, March 18, 15 minutes.

] 1= a grafter and a boqdlpr. I shall » Monday, March 20, 40 minutes.
I willing to sumit the evidence to you Tuesday, March 21. 50 minutes,
as Tarte ,waa willing to submit his Photo of/Bank Account,
evidence of the McGreevy-Langevfn _,. ....* o- t The material* of this bombard-boodl ng to Sir John Macdonald. - . 7- • . , ,_____ , ,, , .____ . ment were in part a photograph ofShould you see fit to take immediate „„

I action it would go no further. The teJ,^ bwufvm
alternative would be to place the m. document, letters and1 photographs L^ rJe meutiOnid photo0raphs of 
Of eto in the hand, of toe °he<Jnes among the other materials.

remembered that during 
car the city was 'deluged 

minais, shoplifters, piek- 
k thieves-, tramps, hoboes 
L It is stated that with 
f certain members of the 
ternity there has also ar- 
lary- another small instal- 
icllaneous crooks and the 
bnt is citéd as an illus- 
ir handiwork.

I Have Jiis Word; He is My Col 
league ami Ftlend,” Said ' 

Sir Wilfrid. NEW LADIES’ GOLLEfiE
WILL COST $65,000.00HE REFUSED DEMAND

Board of Directors of Presbyterian 
Gull ego at Bed Deer Holds First 
Meeting. Col. Walker, of Cajgary,
President—Barnes & Gibbs;T ÿkï- 
monton, Appointed Architects.

Assailants of Cabinet Minister to Lay 
Doeunients Before Oppqgitlqn qnd 

Have Figlit Curried to Hoii.sc.
Accompany Borden.

pril 23—H. B. Ames, M. 
s reported would accom- 
Borden oil his western 

mmer leaves for Europe 
of the month. He will 
immer on the continent.

ms OL UUUliU Hie ill 1^61110,140. auu . .
.that were forced upon the attention bulletin Special.
of this journal could not be sup- Red Deer. May 4 The board of the 
pressed without making The Tele- new Presbyterian Ladies' college held 
gram a party to the conspiracy ot Its first meeting here yesterday and 
silence that clothes in the robes of *oday with Col, Jatnek Walker, of Cal- 
secrecy proceedings that should be snry, in the chair. Mr. G. W. Mc- 
fought. out, and controversies that Ksnzie was appointed secretary of the 
should be decided in a blaze of pub- board and G. W. Greene, of the law 
licity. firm of Greene Payne," was appointed

Three Exhibits in the Case. its solicitor. The meeting was Iarge-
Ottawa, March 2, 1911. > attended and enthusiastic. The vis-

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 'iting members of the board were
Eirst. Minister, Ottawa. driven in automobiles to the college

> My dear Sir Wilfrid:— site and afterwards met in session at
• * * * the Presbyterian church. Dr. Mc-

I see that you are having troubles ( Queen, of Edmonton, opened ’the 
of your own by the defection of the meeting and called Col. Wâlker to 

I "young Napoleon" on the trade ques-.the chair. It wad decided to appoint 
i tion and in other ways. The other Barnes & Gibbs, of Edmonton, and 
| ways are the more serious. Only in c. A. Julian, Shraman, of B;ed Deer, 
one instance in the history of Canada as architects and to proceed without 
has the trade question played a part delay with the erection of the build- 
in making or unmakhig A govern- jng jn order to open for classes in 
ment,-and that was in 1*78. Even the fall. The plans submitted call 
then, as J’pu will kn°w, there . was tor a building to cos, a bo A th-v.OOÔ 
contributory negligence on the part t0 accommodate about 8Û pupils in 
of the government. Iresideuce.

R. Meredith, was curious as to the 
methods by which the despatch had 
reached the hands of ,the opposition 
leader, and, in further allusion to the 
despatch Mr. Hardy observed:—

"The presence of that de
spatch in the hands of the 
honorable gentleman makes some 
man a thief, and the honorable, 
the leader of the opposition, an 
accessory after the fact.”

Libni'alVWascii War.
But W. R. Meredith did not con

sider himself responsible for the 
methods which had placed him in 

conversation j possession of the campaign secrets of 
between the premier of Canada and the Mowat tlovernment. The "muck- 
the accuser ot one of his ministers. I rakers” who laid siege to Sir Wilfrid 
These words represent the defeat of (Laurier with evidence against a mem- 
an attempt-to run a cabinet minister j ber Gf his Cabinet, were not of the 
out of the government by means of j conservative persuasion. The scrip-: 
an alleged photograph of a page in tura] statement that a “man’s foes

I court. The lawyers stated thfi,A*lOy 
was caused by lack of sufficient .b*ip 
to get the evidencé coptefi ÿÿeeflMy. 
The solicitor for Barry qrged jÇqr the 
speedy trial of h$.” client.* And the 
remarks of the judge were", tÿe out
come of the discussion. " "Çhe trial 
of Barry was also fixed for May 11th.

It is claimed that this is" not the 
first instance where delays in trials 
have been caused by delay in secur
ing of copies ot evidence t^ien tat 
the city police court, .and that a Is 
why the court spoke so strongly on 
the subject yesterday.

"Then, Sir Wilfrid, if you be
lieve that —:------- is not what I-
say he is then I must be a liar 
who should be publicly de
nounced. I must be a forger 
who should be arrested, for
fabricating the original of
---------- bank account. Why don’t
---------- have me arrested lor
forgery ’’

Tile Closing Words.
These words, substantially, but not 

exactly, reproduce theONLY
GENUINE

THREW ’BOMB' AT KAWBR.

But the “Bomb" was Merely Hotter 
Concerning » Farm.

..London, May -5\—The pulidp . ,.! 
Genoa thought that the K$iSSr was 
dead yesterday, but their Lear» w,ere 
short lived. While the EAgeror 
and the Empress were lâuÿtpç itph1 
the Imperial yacht HohènzaUerp- ,ln 
which they h^d arrived from Cb|#ii, 

-to take train for Berlin, ^nd were 
about to enter their carriage, some 
one hurled a packet in the face of 
the Kaiser. The détectives, sèé|ng 
the packet in the air, awaited thh «^t- 
plosion in terror. The "bqtnh,"' 
which fell in the carriage, was hfitm- 
leps. it contained a letter from a 
German resident petitioning the 
Emperor to abandon a farnl whtch 
the insane brother of the , .thrower 
had given to the Emperor In 1898. 
The thrower of the missive is re
posing in jail.

MONARCHISTS PLOT IN PORTUGAL

Qctpher 3, 1907, deposit 860,000.
September li, 1909, deposit MO,35Q,

.The old guestiqh, “*9yhere did. the 
money coma from ’’ was asked early 
and often during the progress of. the 
war t^at was continued by the. Ot
tawa representative of enmity, to. the 

1 cabinet minister. 7 That warfare was 
maintained throughout the six inter
views that succeeded the ordinal 
opening oUthe attack, in (be office of , ,
the Premier. ] .crookedness did ,tl)e rest.

Put Many Queries. I*-,-------- ----- -
The fight continued from the first Vinces me that one of 

interview on March 6 to the last in- Sues * * is a gra.
terview on March 21. and the first as- boodler- I 
sauit on the position of the" embattled ^ew da>'s a'n 

: cabinet minister was repulsed sub- the evidence 
stantlally In these words, that have willing to si 
already been quoted:— the McGreev

j ------ ig my colleague and denies Sir John Mo
the statements that are mad'e. 3t Is see fit to ta 
my duty to stand by my colleague." : would go no 

Tarte HLs Model. 'tlve would t
The Ottawa assailant of the cabinet ment, letters 

minister took his photogtaphs and cheques, etc. 
documcftk antl changed the venue. Opposition, 
of the attack. The chief accuser j Yours v< 
appealed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, even 
as J. Israel Tarte appear el to Sir unK

! John A. Macdonald. If history re-1 Qu’Appelle, ...... ............
1 peats itself the accuser will now get Dominion forestry station at Indian 
| himself ejected to the House of Hea(j js this week shipping over two 
Commons and, carry the war into the million deciduous trees to the farm- 

’ forum of Parliamentary enquiry. ers the prairie .provinces. No 
The Borden Opposition cannot find evergreens will he shipped this year.

• seats for assailants of cabinet mints- _____ __ _________________________ _____
ters as readily as the Laurier Op- 

‘ position- found a seat for J. Israel pgeppi

of that attempt. The stolen letter, 
the stolen telegraph despatch, the 
purloined stenographic notes, the ex
propriated bank book—all these are 
the inevitable stage properties of 
every great political melodrama that

MERITS

other government will <£*11. except w8re “peu-
from weakness on the inside. That ed from Tu>"' have taken UP ‘heir re-
was what happened to the Tqtieg in sidence at Pontevedra, four miles 
18,9 6. Members, of the cabinet had‘away, but many are still in Tuy. 
become corrupt, açd„ the Mc(ireevy-| The Provisional Government sent 
Langevin scandal, aideji by the Silva Pasgos, an important member of 

School .Bill and cabinet the Qarbonario, a Republican organi-
■ , i - V .. -2; *2HCen*lyi zation to enquire into the situation

.evidence had come to me that con- ___. . .. . , ,
• yiour collea-jon the frontier» wmch the chief news-

iflfer and a Paper Of the capital states is serious. 
jDttaWà for a| Plotting continues, and the smug- 
rig to submit gling of arms into Portugal is exfen- 

Tarte was sive. Two chiefs of the smugglers 
evidence °f ;who supplied arms to the Republicans 
boodling to the regime have informed

Should you passos that they are now sup-
te action it plying thousands of rifles and revol- London, 
The alterna-; vers to the Monarchists. There are d'Àys ir 

the docur smuggled across the. river in fishing | Ottawa, 
tographs of boats. It is the opinion that a Mon- invëstig 
inds of the archlcàl movement is certain. A grq.it his pub 

sensation has been caused by the re. Mr. T 
port. desire i

Bcts.hrU
LraiMlEi

IMITEO —

MiKAROS / 
LiNHWEHT ^

C.CJtlCK«l66II

’t Delay CANADA FOR .INVESTMENTS

itting your supply of

RMALIK
;ock has just-arrived and 
; guarantee it to be 

full strength.

In lots of 51b, 
or over

at the
er Avenue, Hast.
VA RII PHARHAVA

H. GRAYD0N
DRUGGIST.

I HO Inkreit Q %

nNuV"EmcdingO
i DU’BOV ED FARMS 
Advantageous Terms

immission; Lowest expenses 
>1 attention.

EDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Edmonton.

icr Jasper and Third St. 
COWAN, Local Manager.

vèry Since;
: Made Syrup
I for one-half thr Cost, 

is made by dissolving 
White Sugar in 

Water end adding JM

-

- . :
n*. It ‘«tip Us*1
rs puddings, cake 
routings. Candies, 
lc. Grocers sell 
Bekine. U nat, 
nd SO cents icr Z 
.bottle.
ÏSCSNT WG. CO. 
Seattle, Wash.
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